Germline-expressed endogenous small interfering RNAs (endo-siRNAs) transmit multigenerational epigenetic information to ensure fertility in subsequent generations. In Caenorhabditis elegans, nuclear RNAi ensures robust inheritance of endosiRNAs and deposition of repressive H3K9me3 marks at target loci. How target silencing is maintained in subsequent generations is poorly understood. We discovered that morc-1 is essential for transgenerational fertility and acts as an effector of endo-siRNAs. Unexpectedly, morc-1 is dispensable for siRNA inheritance but is required for target silencing and maintenance of siRNA-dependent chromatin organization. A forward genetic screen identified mutations in met-1, which encodes an H3K36 methyltransferase, as potent suppressors of morc-1(À) and nuclear RNAi mutant phenotypes. Further analysis of nuclear RNAi and morc-1(À) mutants revealed a progressive, met-1-dependent enrichment of H3K36me3, suggesting that robust fertility requires repression of MET-1 activity at nuclear RNAi targets. Without MORC-1 and nuclear RNAi, MET-1-mediated encroachment of euchromatin leads to detrimental decondensation of germline chromatin and germline mortality.
In Brief
In C. elegans, germline immortality requires the transmission of epigenetic information via small non-coding RNAs that promote histone modifications. Weiser et al. implicate MORC-1, a highly conserved ATPase, in the transgenerational maintenance of chromatin organization downstream of small RNAs. MORC-1 prevents the encroachment of MET-1-mediated H3K36me3 into heterochromatin.
INTRODUCTION
Germline proliferation and maintenance are key processes in organismal development. The faithful transmission of genetic and epigenetic information to the next generation is essential to these processes, enabling the production of functional gametes and the subsequent generation. The ability of germ cells to undergo infinite cellular divisions makes the germline an immortal cell lineage (Smelick and Ahmed, 2005) . How this immortality is achieved remains a central question in developmental biology.
The rapid development and genetic tractability of the model organism Caenorhabditis elegans makes it an ideal system in which to study the molecular mechanisms of germline immortality. Recent studies in C. elegans have identified epigenetic regulators that are critical for transgenerational maintenance of fertility, including regulators of DNA damage repair and telomere maintenance, as well as histone-modifying enzymes (Ahmed and Hodgkin, 2000; Andersen and Horvitz, 2007; Greer et al., 2014; Katz et al., 2009; Meier et al., 2009; Zeller et al., 2016) . Epigenetic regulation, such as post-translational modification of histones and DNA methylation, is a conserved mechanism for repression of repetitive elements and germline maintenance in most metazoans (Hajkova et al., 2002; Santos and Dean, 2004; Smelick and Ahmed, 2005) . For example, the highly conserved family of Microrchidia (Morc) ATPases, first described in mice as a critical regulator of spermatogenesis (Inoue et al., 1999) , has recently been found to repress transposons in mice and plants via regulation of chromatin superstructure (Harris et al., 2016; Moissiard et al., 2012 Moissiard et al., , 2014 Pastor et al., 2014) .
Although repression of deleterious genomic elements, such as transposons, is critical for germline immortality, how that repression is targeted, maintained, and transmitted to the next generation is unclear. In recent years, germline-enriched small non-coding RNAs, such as endogenous small interfering RNAs (endo-siRNAs) and Piwi-interacting RNAs (piRNAs), have been implicated in transposon repression (Batista et al., 2008; Ketting et al., 1999; Tabara et al., 2002) . In C. elegans, endo-siRNAs and piRNAs collectively regulate genome defense by targeting deleterious or foreign transcripts, such as transposons, pseudogenes, and transgenes, for repression (Ashe et al., 2012; Batista et al., 2008; Das et al., 2008; de Albuquerque et al., 2015; Han et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2012; Luteijn et al., 2012; Phillips et al., 2015; Shirayama et al., 2012; Tabara et al., 1999) . Furthermore, these pathways are able to regulate gene expression transgenerationally via germline nuclear RNAi (Ashe et al., 2012; Buckley et al., 2012; Grishok et al., 2000; Gu et al., 2012; Luteijn et al., 2012; Shirayama et al., 2012) and, thus, are thought to transmit a memory of genomic ''self'' and ''non-self'' elements.
Recent genetic screens for nuclear RNAi-defective (Nrde) and heritable RNAi-defective (Hrde) mutants have identified the core factors that transmit this memory (Ashe et al., 2012; Buckley et al., 2012; Burkhart et al., 2011; Gu et al., 2012; Guang et al., 2008 Guang et al., , 2010 Luteijn et al., 2012; Shirayama et al., 2012) . These factors (HRDE-1/WAGO-9, NRDE-1, -2, and -4) comprise the germline nuclear RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC), which maintains transgenerational gene silencing through heritable, siRNA-mediated mechanisms (Ashe et al., 2012; Buckley et al., 2012; Gu et al., 2012; Ni et al., 2016; Shirayama et al., 2012) . The germline nuclear RISC is guided by endo-siRNAs to nascent pre-mRNA transcripts to mediate RNA polymerase II stalling and deposition of H3K9 methylation at corresponding genomic loci (Buckley et al., 2012; Burkhart et al., 2011; Gu et al., 2012; Guang et al., 2010) . Loss of the germline nuclear RNAi pathway by mutation of hrde-1 or nrde-1, -2, or -4 leads to defective inheritance of silencing by nuclear RNAi, germline mortality, and a progressive depletion of H3K9me3 marks at endogenous target sites (Buckley et al., 2012) . Although previous studies have implicated the histone methyltransferases SET-25 and MET-2 in siRNAdirected H3K9 methylation (Ashe et al., 2012; Mao et al., 2015) , the mechanisms by which siRNAs regulate heterochromatin deposition and maintenance remain unclear.
Here, we uncover morc-1, the single C. elegans homolog of the Morc family, as an effector of the nuclear RNAi pathway that acts downstream of the canonical NRDE factors to regulate transgenerational chromatin organization. Like hrde-1(À), nrde-1(À), -2(À), and -4(À) mutants, morc-1(À) mutants display a germline mortal phenotype. Through a forward genetic screen, we discovered that mutations in met-1, which encodes an H3K36 histone methyltransferase (Andersen and Horvitz, 2007) , suppress germline mortality of morc-1(À) and nuclear RNAi mutants. Our data support a model in which loss of nuclear RNAi or morc-1 triggers met-1-dependent spread of H3K36 trimethylation and chromatin decondensation, compromising germline maintenance. We show that the integration of endosiRNAs with germline chromatin organization via MORC-1 and the subsequent antagonism of MET-1 activity are critical for transgenerational germline maintenance.
RESULTS

morc-1 Is Required for Nuclear RNAi
We previously demonstrated that MORC-1 is required for transgene silencing in worms (Moissiard et al., 2012) . Given that transgene silencing depends on many RNAi pathway genes (Dernburg et al., 2000; Ketting and Plasterk, 2000) , we hypothesized that MORC-1 may also play a role in the germline nuclear RNAi pathway and multigenerational epigenetic inheritance. First, we investigated MORC-1 localization by introducing a 3xFLAG tag at the C terminus of MORC-1 using the CRISPR/Cas9 system (Paix et al., 2015) . Immunofluorescence confirmed that MORC-1::3xFLAG is expressed in the nuclei of germline and somatic cells (Figures 1A and S1A) , consistent with a possible germline function for MORC-1. Indeed, we found that morc-1(À) mutants exhibit a temperature-sensitive germline mortality phenotype with a progressive decline in fertility with each generation at 25 C until they become completely sterile after five to six generations (Figure 1B, left) . This defect is shared by mutants of the germline nuclear RISC complex, such as hrde-1(À) ( Figure 1B ) (Buckley et al., 2012) .
To determine whether MORC-1 participates in nuclear RNAi, we tested whether morc-1(À) mutant worms recapitulate other key phenotypes of canonical nuclear RNAi mutants, including resistance to nuclear RNAi and defective RNAi inheritance (Buckley et al., 2012; Burton et al., 2011; Guang et al., 2008) . We evaluated nuclear RNAi function using siRNAs that target polycistronic pre-mRNAs. For instance, the non-essential gene lir-1 is transcribed within a polycistronic pre-mRNA that includes the essential gene lin-26. siRNAs targeting lir-1 silence the lir-1/ lin-26 polycistronic pre-mRNA via nuclear RNAi, triggering larval arrest and lethality due to loss of lin-26 (Guang et al., 2008) . We found that morc-1(À) mutants were highly resistant to lir-1 nuclear RNAi, phenocopying nrde-2(À) mutants. This resistance was rescued with a morc-1::gfp transgene ( Figure 1C ). Furthermore, the genes lin-15a and lin-15b are expressed together within a polycistronic pre-mRNA, and loss of both genes is required to produce a multivulva (Muv) phenotype. RNAi against lin-15b is sufficient to cause Muv with almost complete penetrance in the enhanced RNAi mutant eri-1(À); this phenotype is fully suppressed in the nuclear RNAi mutant nrde-2(À) (Guang et al., 2010) . Like nrde-2(À), morc-1(À) fully suppressed the enhanced sensitivity of eri-1(À) mutants to lin-15b RNAi ( Figure 1D ).
Next, we tested whether morc-1 is required for RNAi inheritance using worms expressing a germline gfp::h2b reporter. Exposure to gfp RNAi for only one generation is sufficient to silence this reporter for many subsequent generations (Ashe et al., 2012; Buckley et al., 2012) (Figure 1E ). Although gfp silencing was 100% penetrant in the parental P0 generation of morc-1(À) mutants, transgenerational maintenance of gfp silencing was defective, with most worms (67%-95%) activating GFP expression in the filial F1 generation and nearly all worms (96%-99%) expressing GFP by the F2 generation ( Figures 1F and 1G ). Taken together, these data indicate that MORC-1 functions in the germline nuclear RNAi pathway.
MORC proteins in plants, worms, and mammals are homologous to ATPases that alter chromatin superstructure (Dutta and Inouye, 2000; Iyer et al., 2008) . To investigate the role of the MORC-1 ATPase domain, we generated a putative ATP hydrolysis-dead variant, MORC-1(E39A)::3xFLAG, using CRISPR/ Cas9 to edit the morc-1::3xflag gene at the endogenous morc-1 locus. Intriguingly, we found that the E39A variant is overexpressed relative to MORC-1(WT)::3xFLAG (Figures S1B and S1C). We found that the E39A variant recapitulates the phenotypes of the morc-1(À) mutant: germline mortality (Figure S1D ), resistance to lir-1 RNAi ( Figure S1E ), and defective RNAi inheritance ( Figure S1F ). The germline mortality and RNAi inheritance defects are less severe in the E39A variant compared with the deletion mutant, suggesting that it is a hypomorphic allele; therefore, we focused our subsequent studies on the morc-1(À) mutant.
morc-1 Mediates Endo-siRNA Effector Function
Based on our finding that MORC-1 is required for transgenerational silencing, we next asked where in the nuclear RNAi Figure S1 .
pathway MORC-1 functions. To determine whether MORC-1 affects siRNA inheritance, we fed gfp double-stranded RNA to adult wild-type, hrde-1(À), and morc-1(À) mutants expressing the germline gfp::h2b reporter ( Figure 1E ). We detected 22G siRNAs against gfp in parental (P0) as well as in the first and second inheriting generations (F1 and F2) by qRT-PCR. As expected, hrde-1(À) mutants displayed a small, but consistent, loss of siRNAs antisense to gfp at the F2 generation ( Figure 2A ). In contrast, morc-1(À) mutants expressed wild-type levels of siRNAs in all three generations (Figures 2A and S1G ). These data suggest that unlike hrde-1, which is required for inheritance of siRNA expression in progeny, morc-1 is dispensable for siRNA biogenesis and inheritance. Thus, morc-1 functions downstream of exogenous siRNAs and the germline nuclear RISC complex.
To investigate whether morc-1 functions as an effector of endo-siRNAs, we performed mRNA sequencing (mRNA-seq) of wild-type, hrde-1(À), and morc-1(À) worms. To resolve changes in gene expression as germline function declines, we collected worms after two generations at 25 C (F1 or ''early generation'') and after five generations at 25 C (F4/F5 or ''late generation'') ( Figure S1H ). We compared mRNA-seq libraries from these samples using a significance threshold of p < 0.05. Early-generation morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À) worms showed upregulation of 284 and 379 mRNAs, respectively ( Figure S2A ), with significant enrichment for targets of the mutator pathway, which is required for amplification of 22G endo-siRNAs (Phillips et al., 2012 Zhang et al., 2011) (target enrichment in hrde-1(À) p < 6.6 3 10 À16 , in morc-1(À) p = 0.00253; Fisher's test) (Figures 2B and 2C) . Gene upregulation was more severe in late-generation mutant worms, with 1,316 genes upregulated in morc-1(À) and 1,506 genes upregulated in hrde-1(À) ( Figure S2B and Table  S1 ). As with the early-generation targets, morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À)-upregulated genes were significantly enriched for targets of the mutator endo-siRNAs (target enrichment in hrde-1(À) p = 1.0758 3 10 À8 , morc-1(À) p < 6.6 3 10 À16 ) (Figures 2D and   2E; Table S2 ). In contrast, genes that were downregulated in morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À) mutants were not enriched for mutator targets ( Figures 2B, 2D , S2C, and S2D). These data indicate that morc-1 is required for silencing some endo-siRNA target genes.
To assess whether the upregulation of the mutator targets observed in morc-1(À) was due to loss of the corresponding 22G endo-siRNAs, we performed 5 0 -monophosphate-independent small RNA-seq and compared 22G endo-siRNA levels in wild-type worms with those in morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À) mutants. We quantified 22G endo-siRNA reads across the mutator target mRNAs that were significantly upregulated in morc-1(À) mutants at early or late generation. Although some 22G endo-siRNAs were downregulated in morc-1(À) mutants compared with wild-type ( Figure 2F , top), hrde-1(À) mutants exhibited a more substantial reduction of 22G endo-siRNAs corresponding to these mRNAs ( Figure 2F, bottom) . Next, we quantified the 22G endo-siRNAs corresponding to mutator targets that were upregulated in the hrde-1(À) mutants. Again, loss of morc-1 had much less of an effect among these 22G endo-siRNAs compared with the loss of hrde-1 ( Figure S2E ). Thus, we conclude that the desilencing of mutator targets in morc-1(À) mutants cannot be fully explained by a loss of endo-siRNAs, consistent with our findings regarding exogenous RNAi. Analysis of global levels of mutator-dependent 22G endo-siRNAs, irrespective of mRNA regulation, showed some endo-siRNA depletion in late-generation morc-1(À) mutants compared with wildtype ( Figure 2G ; Tables S3 and S4). We posit that this reduction reflects the relative loss of germline tissue in morc-1(À) mutants compared with wild-type, rather than a specific role for morc-1 in regulating endo-siRNA levels. Together, our data suggest that morc-1 is required for target silencing but is dispensable for siRNA biogenesis and inheritance and, thus, must function downstream of RISC.
morc-1 Is Required for Maintenance of H3K9me3 Marks at a Subset of hrde-1 Targets Given that endo-siRNA levels were largely unaffected in morc-1(À) mutants, we asked whether morc-1 might regulate siRNA effector function at the level of chromatin. Based on our model that morc-1 functions downstream of hrde-1, we looked specifically at whether morc-1 is (1) required for siRNA-directed methylation of histone 3 on lysine 9 (H3K9) and (2) regulates a common set of loci with hrde-1. We performed H3K9me3 chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by deep sequencing (ChIP-seq) on early-and late-generation wild-type, morc-1(À), and hrde-1(À) worms. We analyzed the H3K9me3 signal over 1-kb windows across the entire genome. Using a 1.5-fold threshold and false-discovery rate (FDR) of <0.05, we identified 57 1-kb regions that were depleted of H3K9me3 in early-generation morc-1(À) mutants compared with wild-type ( Figure 3A ). Late-generation (F4) morc-1(À) mutants exhibited a much larger defect; 206 1-kb windows were depleted of H3K9me3 in late-generation morc-1(À) compared with wild-type ( Figures 3A and S3A) . We refer to these 206 regions as morc-1-dependent H3K9me3 loci. Importantly, these regions are strongly enriched for endo-siRNAs, confirming that morc-1 regulates H3K9me3 at endo-siRNA targets ( Figure 3B ).
We observed a progressive increase in the number of H3K9me3-depleted sites from early to late-generation morc-1(À) mutants. Furthermore, most of the H3K9me3-depleted regions in the early-generation morc-1(À) mutants were also depleted in the late generation (40 of 57, Figure 3C ). Relative to F1 wildtype, H3K9me3 levels at morc-1-dependent loci decreased significantly from F1 to F4 generation in morc-1(À) mutants (p = 8.0 3 10 À8 , Welch's t test), supporting our conclusion that
H3K9me3 loss in morc-1(À) mutants is progressive ( Figure 3D ). These findings indicate that morc-1 is required for maintenance of H3K9me3 at these regions. Strikingly, of the 206 morc-1-dependent H3K9me3 loci, 194 were also hrde-1 dependent, indicating that morc-1 regulates a subset of hrde-1 targets ( Figure 3E ). Relative to F1 wild-type, these regions were more severely H3K9me3-depleted in hrde-1(À) mutants than in morc-1(À) mutants, but the effect was not progressive ( Figure 3D ). Thus, in morc-1(À) mutants, a subset of hrde-1 targets are progressively depleted of H3K9me3 .
Similar to our mRNA-seq results, hrde-1 affects a larger number of sites than morc-1 in both generations (Figures 3A and 3C) . We identified 744 hrde-1-dependent H3K9me3 loci from a comparison of late-generation hrde-1(À) mutants and wild-type (Figure S3A) . The majority of these (550) were morc-1-independent loci ( Figure 3E ). These regions exhibited progressive H3K9me3 depletion from F1 to F4 generation in hrde-1(À) mutants compared with wild-type (p < 2.2 3 10 À16 , Welch's t test) but were unaffected in morc-1(À) mutants ( Figures 3D and S3C ). Taken together, these results indicate that morc-1 is required for maintenance of H3K9me3 at a subset of endogenous nuclear RNAi targets ( Figures 3D, 3F , and S3B).
morc-1 Is Required for Heterochromatin Localization and Compaction
To elucidate further the role of morc-1 and nuclear RNAi in chromatin organization, we investigated the localization of a heterochromatin reporter in embryos (Towbin et al., 2012) . The highcopy gfp-lacI::lacO array is normally heterochromatinized and localized to the nuclear periphery in embryos; its proper localization is dependent on methylation at H3K9 by SET-25 and MET-2 (Towbin et al., 2012) . The ubiquitously expressed GFP-LacI fusion protein binds to the lacO sites, revealing the position of the array relative to the nuclear periphery (Meister et al., 2010) . We examined the localization of GFP-LacI by fluorescence microscopy in morc-1(À) (F4 generation at 25 C), nrde-2(À) (F1 generation at 25 C), and hrde-1(À) (F1 generation at 25 C) mutant embryos compared with set-25(À) and met-2(À);set-25(À) controls. Approximately 90% of GFP-LacI foci were localized to the outermost third of the nucleus in wild-type embryos, whereas only $70% of GFP-LacI foci were correctly localized in morc-1(À), nrde-2(À), and hrde-1(À) mutant embryos ( Figures  4A-4D ). The degree of displacement of the array from the nuclear periphery observed in these mutants is similar to the defect that we and others have observed in set-25(À) mutants ( Figure 4A ) (Towbin et al., 2012) . These data reveal that morc-1 and nuclear RNAi are required for proper localization of heterochromatin to the nuclear periphery.
To examine the effects of morc-1 and nuclear RNAi on the chromatin structure of endogenous sequences, we performed X chromosome paint fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) to evaluate compaction of the X chromosome. In hermaphrodite worms, both X chromosomes are targeted by the dosage compensation complex (DCC) to decrease their transcriptional activity by half (Meyer and Casson, 1986) . As a result, the X chromosomes in hermaphrodites are highly compacted, occupying about 10% of the nuclear volume despite containing 18% of the genome (Lau et al., 2014) . This compaction is also dependent on methylation at H3K9 (Snyder et al., 2016) . We utilized this unique feature of the hermaphrodite X chromosomes to determine whether chromatin compaction is defective in morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À) mutants. The X chromosomes in morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À) hermaphrodites each occupied 17% and 20%, respectively, of the nuclear volume compared with 10% in wild-type hermaphrodites, indicating a significant compaction defect (morc-1(À) versus wild-type, p = 1.7 3 10 À5 ; hrde-1(À)
versus wild-type, p = 9.6 3 10 À6 ; Student's t test) (Figures 4E and 4F) . Furthermore, morc-1 and hrde-1 RNAi caused a small, but significant, rescue of the male lethality triggered by aberrant targeting of the DCC to the single X chromosome in males (Carmi et al., 1998; Miller et al., 1988; Petty et al., 2009 ) (morc-1 versus vector, p = 0.0053; hrde-1 versus vector, p = 0.0018; Student's t test) ( Figure 4G ). The magnitude of rescue achieved by knockdown of morc-1 or hrde-1 is similar to that observed with loss of H3K9 methylation (Snyder et al., 2016) . RNAi against dpy-27, which encodes a DCC component, induced a more substantial rescue of male lethality, as expected (Meyer and Casson, 1986) . Thus, morc-1 and hrde-1 regulate condensation of endogenous chromatin. Some mammalian MORC proteins directly bind H3 (Andrews et al., 2016; Li et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2016) . We sought to directly identify MORC-1 genomic targets by ChIP-seq of MORC-1(WT)::3xFLAG and MORC-1(E39A)::3xFLAG. These experiments did not yield sufficient enrichment over background, suggesting that MORC-1 may interact with chromatin indirectly or in a highly transient manner. Intriguingly, co-immunofluorescence revealed that MORC-1::3xFLAG localizes adjacent to, but not overlapping with, H3K9me3 in the distal germline ( Figure 4H ). Furthermore, in pachytene nuclei, which have highly condensed chromosomes that can be visualized with DAPI staining, we observed MORC-1::3xFLAG at the nuclear periphery and adjacent to, but not overlapping with, the condensed chromosomes, seemingly as a barrier around condensed chromatin ( Figure 4H ). Together, these data indicate that MORC-1 regulates heterochromatin modifications, localization, and (F) X chromosome volume as a percentage of nuclear volume (mean ± SD, n R 16) is significantly increased in morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À) intestinal nuclei (morc-1(À) versus wild-type *p = 1.7 3 10 À5 , hrde-1(À) versus wild-type *p = 9.6 3 10 compaction, although it may be physically excluded from highly condensed chromatin.
Mutations in the Gene Encoding MET-1 Suppress morc-1(-) and hrde-1(-) Germline Mortality To elucidate the mechanism behind the progressive fertility defect of morc-1(À) mutants ( Figure 1B ), we performed a forward genetic screen to identify suppressors of morc-1(À) germline mortality. ENU-mutagenized morc-1(À) mutants were grown for 14 generations at 25 C ( Figure 5A ), thus selecting for suppressor mutations that enable robust fertility far beyond when unmutagenized morc-1(À) mutants become sterile (i.e., five to six generations at 25 C). We generated clonal lines from the most fertile worms and performed whole-genome sequencing. We identified four independent alleles (xk1-xk4) causing missense or nonsense mutations in the gene encoding the H3K36me3 histone methyltransferase MET-1 (Andersen and Horvitz, 2007) . Two of these alleles introduce substitutions in the SET domain (xk1 and xk4). The xk4 allele contains two additional substitutions outside the SET domain ( Figure 5B ).
We outcrossed the four met-1 alleles ten times and then crossed them into morc-1(À). All four met-1 alleles potently suppressed morc-1(À) germline mortality ( Figures 5C, S4A , and S4B). To determine whether met-1 also suppresses the canonical nuclear RNAi mutants, we crossed met-1 alleles xk2 and xk4 into hrde-1(À) mutants. We found that both met-1 alleles also suppressed hrde-1(À) germline mortality ( Figures 5D and S4C) . However, the two publicly available met-1 deletion alleles, n4337 and ok2172, did not rescue morc-1(À) germline mortality ( Figure S4D ). Both met-1 deletion alleles, but not met-1 alleles xk2 and xk4, severely compromised fertility at 25 C ( Figures  5C, S4B , and S4D). We propose that a hypomorphic allele of met-1, rather than a complete loss-of-function allele, might be required to rescue morc-1(À) germline mortality. This is consistent with our finding that depletion of met-1 by RNAi also suppressed morc-1(À) germline mortality ( Figure S4E ). These data suggest that at 25 C the germline can tolerate partial, but not complete, loss of met-1 activity. Thus, depletion of MET-1 rescues germline mortality caused by loss of morc-1 or nuclear RNAi. À7 , Welch's t test) and Figure 5E ). Using a 1.5-fold threshold and FDR < 0.05, we identified 49 1-kb regions that are enriched for H3K36me3 in late-generation morc-1(À) compared with wild-type ( Figures 5E and S5A) . We refer to these as morc-1(À)-dependent H3K36me3 regions.
As with morc-1 regulation of H3K9me3, morc-1 regulates H3K36me3 at a subset of the loci that are also regulated by hrde-1 ( Figure 5F ). We observed a significant increase in H3K36me3 levels at morc-1(À)-dependent sites from early to late generations in morc-1(À) mutants (p = 6.44 3 10 À11 , Welch's t test) ( Figures 5G and S5B ), similar to the progressive loss of H3K9 methylation in morc-1(À) mutants. These sites also exhibited elevated H3K36me3 levels at both generations in hrde-1(À) mutants, but there was no significant increase from early to late generation ( Figure 5G ). Comparing H3K36me3 levels in hrde-1(À) with wild-type, we identified 384 hrde-1(À)-dependent H3K36me3-enriched regions ( Figures 5E and S5A ). Of these, the majority (350) are morc-1(À) independent ( Figure 5F ). At morc-1(À)-independent loci, there was a significant gain of H3K36me3 from early to late generation in both hrde-1(À) and morc-1(À) mutants (hrde-1(À), p < 2.2 3 10 À16 ; morc-1(À), p = 0.0012; Welch's t test) (Figures 5G and S5C) . This suggests that morc-1 regulates a larger proportion of hrde-1(À)-dependent sites than we have identified, but not severely enough to meet our 1.5-fold threshold for defining morc-1(À)-dependent sites. As a control, we used regions that have high levels of H3K36me3 in F1 wild-type; these regions did not show regulation by hrde-1 or morc-1 at either generation ( Figure 5G ). Taken together, these data demonstrate that morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À) mutants progressively gain H3K36me3 at select loci. Most regions that gained H3K36me3 in mutant backgrounds also lost H3K9me3. Of the 49 morc-1(À)-dependent H3K36me3 regions, 27 were depleted of H3K9me3 by >1.5-fold in morc1(À) mutants (Figures S6A and S6B ). In hrde-1(À) mutants, 291 of the 384 H3K36me3-enriched regions were also H3K9me3 depleted ( Figures S6A and S6B ). For example, the endo-siRNA target bath-45 was depleted of H3K9me3 and enriched for H3K36me3 in early-and late-generation hrde-1(À) mutants and in late-generation morc-1(À) mutants relative to wild-type ( Figure 6A ). Control regions showed no change in H3K36me3 enrichment ( Figure S5B, bottom) . Thus, most nuclear RNAi targets that gain H3K36me3 also lose H3K9me3 in morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À) mutants.
To assess how morc-1 and hrde-1 affect H3K9me3 and H3K36me3 marks over larger genomic intervals, we plotted relative H3K9me3 and H3K36me3 coverage 20 kb upstream and downstream of the 5 0 end of the 744 hrde-1-dependent H3K9me3 loci ( Figure S6C ). For visual clarity, we assigned the 5 0 end of the 1-kb regions to position zero and plotted average coverage at 10-bp resolution. We performed the same analysis with the 206 morc-1-dependent H3K9me3 loci ( Figure S6D ). We observed that in the wild-type background, both hrde-1-dependent and morc-1-dependent loci occupy local maxima of H3K9me3 enrichment and local minima of H3K36me3 enrichment. In morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À) mutants, we observed strong depletion of H3K9me3 over a span of several kilobases and concurrent enrichment of H3K36me3 to a level similar to the flanking regions or to a local maximum ( Figures S6C and S6D ). Taken together, these data show that loci that lose H3K9me3 in hrde-1(À) and morc-1(À) mutants also gain H3K36me3, suggesting that HRDE-1 and MORC-1 may repress encroachment of H3K36me3 from neighboring loci. Intriguingly, we observed that in the distal germline, H3K36me3 localizes to the nuclear periphery adjacent to H3K9me3, very similar to MORC-1:: 3xFLAG ( Figure S6E ), suggesting that MORC-1 may associate with H3K36-methylated chromatin.
To determine whether the enrichment of H3K36me3 in morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À) backgrounds is met-1 dependent, we performed H3K36me3 ChIP-seq in early-(F1) and late-generation (F4) met-1(xk4), met-1(xk4);morc-1(À), and met-1(xk4);hrde-1(À) mutants ( Figure S6F ). First, we compared H3K36me3 levels at the 49 sites with morc-1(À)-dependent H3K36me3 enrichment. Indeed, the H3K36me3 enrichment observed at these loci in late-generation morc-1(À) mutants was partially suppressed in met-1(xk4);morc-1(À) mutants (p = 2.50 3 10 À5 ,
Welch's t test) ( Figure 6B ). Second, we compared H3K36me3 levels at the 384 loci with hrde-1(À)-dependent H3K36me3 enrichment. At these loci, the H3K36me3 enrichment observed in late-generation hrde-1(À) mutants was also partially suppressed in met-1(xk4);hrde-1(À) mutants (F1, p = 3.28 3 10 À14 ; F4, p = 1.15 3 10 À10 ; Welch's t test) ( Figure S7A ). We then asked whether met-1 contributes to loss of H3K9me3 or upregulation of endo-siRNA targets. By H3K9me3 ChIP-seq, we found that H3K9me3 levels, including at morc-1-dependent loci, were not affected by met-1(xk4) ( Figure S7B ). By qRT-PCR, we observed that met-1(xk4) slightly suppressed upregulation of some endosiRNA targets in late-generation morc-1(À), but the targets were still overexpressed relative to wild-type ( Figure S7C ). met-1(xk4) does not affect endo-siRNA target upregulation in hrde-1(À) mutants or the expression levels of germline-expressed genes that are not targeted by endo-siRNAs ( Figures S7C and S7D ). Taken together, these data indicate that upon loss of morc-1 or hrde-1, the primary role of MET-1 is the deposition of H3K36me3 marks. The finding that H3K9me3 marks are not restored in met-1(xk4);morc-1(À) mutants suggests that it is not loss of H3K9 methylation per se that drives germline mortality, but rather an imbalance of heterochromatin and euchromatin that is incompatible with transgenerational germline maintenance.
morc-1 Restricts met-1-Dependent H3K36 Trimethylation Genome-Wide Having shown that the ectopic H3K36me3 observed in morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À) mutants is partially met-1 dependent, we next wanted to identify met-1-dependent H3K36-methylated regions in wild-type worms with an intact nuclear RNAi pathway. Therefore, we compared H3K36me3 in met-1(xk4) and wildtype worms by ChIP-seq. We observed a progressive loss of H3K36me3 from early to late generation in met-1(xk4) mutants compared with wild-type ( Figure 6C ), confirming that the xk4 allele is in fact hypomorphic and suggesting that met-1 participates in transgenerational maintenance of H3K36me3 marks. We identified 424 loci that were depleted of H3K36me3 in met-1(xk4) compared with wild-type ( Figure S6F ). We observed a progressive increase in H3K36me3 in morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À) mutants compared with F1 wild-type at these regions (morc-1(À) F1 versus F4, p < 2.2 3 10
À16
; hrde-1(À) F1 versus F4, p < 2.2 3 10 À16 ; Welch's t test). The increased H3K36me3 at these loci is met-1 dependent ( Figure 6D ). Thus, MET-1 activity at its normal targets in wild-type worms is increased upon loss of morc-1 or hrde-1. Next, we wanted to determine whether the distribution of met-1-dependent H3K36 methylated regions is altered in morc-1(À) or hrde-1(À) backgrounds by comparing H3K36me3 levels in met-1(xk4);morc-1(À) versus morc-1(À) and met-1(xk4);hrde-1(À) versus hrde-1(À) mutants. We identified 1,942 regions that were depleted of H3K36me3 in met-1(xk4);morc-1(À) compared with morc-1(À), and 2,449 loci that were depleted of H3K36me3 in met-1(xk4);hrde-1(À) compared with hrde-1(À) (Figures 6E and S6F) . These data indicate that loss of morc-1 or hrde-1 dramatically increases the number of met-1-dependent loci (Figure 6F) . Taken together, these data suggest that the chromatin decompaction induced by loss of morc-1 or hrde-1 is associated with an increase in met-1-dependent H3K36 trimethylation throughout the genome.
met-1 Depletion Restores Chromatin Organization in morc-1(-) Mutants
We next asked how the increased H3K36 methylation in morc-1(À) affects germline chromatin by whole-mount DAPI staining of adult wild-type, morc-1(À), and met-1(xk4);morc-1(À) worms in the F5 generation at 25 C. All of the morc-1(À) mutants were sterile and exhibited pleiotropic germline defects. Consistent with the decondensation of the X chromosome in intestinal nuclei of morc-1(À) hermaphrodites ( Figure 4E ), distal germline nuclei were enlarged and lacked the uniformity or regular spacing of wild-type germline nuclei ( Figure 7A ). In the loop region and the proximal germline, we did not observe the highly condensed chromosomes or the single-file line of nuclei characteristic of diplotene and diakinetic nuclei, suggesting failure to properly complete meiotic prophase ( Figure 7A ). In contrast, these defects were largely restored in met-1(xk4);morc-1(À) mutants ( Figure 7A ). Thus, in the absence of MORC-1, a partial loss of the histone H3K36 methyltransferase MET-1 and reduction of H3K36me3 are sufficient to compensate for reduced transgenerational maintenance of H9K9me3 and restore germline immortality and chromatin organization.
DISCUSSION
Here, we demonstrate that morc-1 functions as a critical link between endo-siRNAs and heritable chromatin modifications to ensure germline integrity. We found that morc-1 is essential for H3K9me3 maintenance at a subset of endogenous nuclear RNAi targets (Figure 3 ). Why do some nuclear RNAi targets require MORC-1 for H3K9me3 maintenance while others do not? Our data indicate that hrde-1(À) mutants are more severely depleted of H3K9me3 at morc-1-dependent loci than at morc-1-independent loci ( Figure 3D ). Based on our anchored analysis showing that morc-1-dependent H3K9me3 sites reside in local maxima of H3K9me3 and local minima of H3K36me3 (Figure S6D) , we speculate that proximity to euchromatin may contribute to susceptibility to loss of heterochromatin marks, thus necessitating a protective factor, such as MORC-1, to prevent the spread of H3K36me3.
We propose a model in which MORC-1 restrains the spread of H3K36me3 into a subset of regions that are targeted by HRDE-1 and endo-siRNA for heterochromatinization ( Figure 7B ), thereby protecting heterochromatin compaction and localization. A role in restricting the spread of H3K36me3 would be consistent with the striking MORC-1 localization pattern observed in pachytene nuclei, where MORC-1, like H3K36me3, is adjacent to H3K9me3-marked regions at the nuclear periphery ( Figures  4H and S6E ). Because the anti-H3K36me3 and anti-FLAG antibodies were both raised in mouse, we could not directly test colocalization of MORC-1::3xFLAG and H3K36me3, but these data are consistent with an association of MORC-1 with H3K36-methylated chromatin.
We posit that the imbalance arising from loss of heterochromatin and expansion of euchromatin is likely a major driver of the germline mortality phenotype of morc-1(À) mutants. In support of this model ( Figure 7B ), we identified mutations in the gene encoding the H3K36me3 histone methyltransferase MET-1 as potent suppressors of morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À) germline mortality ( Figures 5A-5D and S4) . Thus, in a morc-1(À) mutant, H3K36me3 expansion drives loss of H3K9me3, germline chromatin disorganization, and germline mortality ( Figure 7B ). The expansion of H3K36me3 can be mitigated by mutating met-1, thus restoring the balance of heterochromatin and euchromatin without restoring H3K9 methylation at endo-siRNA targets (Figure S7E) . These studies highlight an essential role for nuclear RNAi and MORC-1 in transgenerational control of chromatin structure and emphasize the critical role of chromatin architecture in multigenerational germline maintenance.
In support of a role for MORC-1 in restraining the expansion of H3K36me3, we observed a progressive increase in H3K36me3 in morc-1(À) mutants compared with that in wild-type ( Figures  5E and 5G) . While the number of sites that meet our 1.5-fold threshold for enrichment of H3K36me3 in morc-1(À) mutants is small (49), we posit that this is reflective of a larger trend for several reasons. First, we observe a dramatic increase in the number of met-1(xk4)-dependent loci in the morc-1(À) background compared with the wild-type background ( Figure 6F ). This would be consistent with these loci exhibiting a small amount of met-1-dependent H3K36me3 in wild-type, gain of H3K36me3 in morc-1(À) mutants, and depletion to below wildtype levels in met-1(xk4);morc-1(À) mutants. In such cases, it is possible that only the depletion in met-1(xk4);morc-1(À) mutants would be severe enough to meet our 1.5-fold threshold. Second, our sample collection method for ChIP-seq studies selected against mutants with the strongest enrichment of H3K36me3. Due to the large populations of worms required to perform robust ChIP, it was necessary to isolate embryos at each generation through hypochlorite treatment of gravid worms. Because the penetrance of germline mortality is quite variable in intermediate generations, this strategy enriched our samples for the most fertile worms. The potent suppression of morc-1(À) germline mortality by four met-1 alleles highlights the substantial impact of H3K36me3 on the fertility of morc-1(À) mutants. For experiments that did not require such large late-generation samples, such as germline mortality assays and DAPI staining for germline morphology, we propagated worms by picking progeny to new plates before they reached adulthood. At these larval stages, we could not distinguish fertile and sterile worms and therefore did not introduce any selective pressure to enrich mutant populations for the most fertile worms. Not only have we identified a downstream effector of the nuclear RNAi pathway, but also the first suppressor of a fertility defect of nuclear RNAi mutants, met-1. Our findings indicate that germline mortality may be actively regulated and does not merely follow a stochastic decline in germline function. Furthermore, our study suggests that met-1 is an important regulator of the chromatin landscape in C. elegans even when the nuclear RNAi pathway is intact, as we observed a dramatic increase in the number of loci that are H3K36me3 depleted in met-1(xk4) compared with wild-type from generations F1 to F4 ( Figure 6C ). This suggests that MET-1 contributes to transgenerational maintenance of H3K36me3: a role that has been previously ascribed solely to the other H3K36 histone methyltransferase, MES-4 (Furuhashi et al., 2010; Rechtsteiner et al., 2010) . Although mes-4 did not emerge from our screen as a candidate morc-1(À) suppressor, it may also contribute to the spread of H3K36me3 in morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À) mutants. Because loss of mes-4 causes maternal-effect sterility, it is unlikely that our screen, which was based on rescue of germline mortality, would have identified mes-4. Due to the progressive nature of the morc-1(À) mutant phenotypes and the complete penetrance of the maternal-effect sterility resulting from mutation or RNAi knockdown of mes-4, we are currently unable to address whether mes-4 antagonizes morc-1. MES-4 and two H3K27 methyltransferases, MES-3 and MES-6, were recently implicated in nuclear RNAi-dependent H3K27 trimethylation (Mao et al., 2015) .
Perhaps the most striking defect we observed in morc-1(À) mutants is the extensive disorganization and decondensation of germline chromatin in the late generation ( Figure 7A ). Our data suggest that the severely decondensed nuclei in the distal germline are not able to complete meiotic prophase. In fact, the entire germline is so abnormal that we cannot accurately distinguish the mitotic and meiotic zones in the distal germline.
These defects are likely to be major contributors to germline mortality observed in morc-1(À) mutants. Although we cannot distinguish whether chromatin decompaction is the cause or consequence of euchromatic encroachment in morc-1(À) mutants, the restoration of germline architecture in late-generation met-1(xk4);morc-1(À) mutants suggests that some degree of decompaction is driven by met-1-mediated H3K36me3 deposition. The dramatic increase in the number of loci that are regulated by met-1 in morc-1(À) and hrde-1(À) mutants ( Figure 6F ) as well as the increased H3K36me3 at sites that are normally regulated by met-1 ( Figure 6D ) suggest that nuclear RNAi and morc-1 repress met-1 activity at a large number of sites. In fact, our data suggest that morc-1 represses met-1 at a much larger number of sites than it regulates via H3K9me3 maintenance, highlighting a new role for nuclear RNAi in regulation of euchromatic marks.
Finally, our work suggests that endo-siRNAs are required not only for silencing discrete genetic loci but also for maintaining chromatin organization. We have identified MORC-1 as a major effector and MET-1 as a major antagonist of this function. We expect that future studies will uncover additional factors connecting endo-siRNAs to global regulation of chromatin architecture.
STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: 
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Zhang, C., Montgomery, T.A., Gabel, H.W., Fischer, S.E.J., Phillips, C.M., Fahlgren, N., Sullivan, C.M., Carrington, J.C., and Ruvkun, G. (2011) Heterochromatin Localization Assays Worms expressing the gwIs4 reporter in the indicated backgrounds were maintained at 20 C. L4 hermaphrodites were picked to plates at 25 C to lay the P0 generation embryos. P0 L4s were picked to new plates to produce the F1 generation. At the specified generation (F4 for morc-1(-), F1 for nrde-2(-) and hrde-1(-) ), embryos were dissected from day one adults, freeze-cracked, and DAPI stained as described in (Seydoux and Dunn, 1997) . Embryos were imaged in GFP and DAPI channels with an Olympus BX61 microscope at 60x magnification across 10 mm of Z-stacks at 250 nm intervals. Deconvolution was performed in Huygens Essential software.
X Chromosome Staining DNA FISH probes were prepared and used as described in (Csankovszki et al., 2004) . In brief, adult worms were dissected in sperm salts (50 mM PIPES pH 7.0, 25 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO 4 , 45 mM NaCl, 2 mM CaCl 2 ) and fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 5 min in a humid chamber. After freeze-cracking, slides were washed 3 times in PBST (1x PBS, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5% Triton X-100) for 10 min. Slides were then incubated in increasing concentrations of ethanol; that is, 2 min each in 70%, 80%, 95%, and 100% ethanol. FISH probes (10mL) were added to each slide, and then it was denatured on a 95 C heat block for 3 min. Slides were incubated in a humid chamber at 37 C overnight. The following washes were performed at 39 C: 5 min in 2xSSC/50% formamide (three times), 5 min in 2xSSC (three times), 10 min in 1xSSC (once). The final wash was performed in 4xSSC with 0.01 mg/mL DAPI for 15 min at room temperature. Slides were mounted with Vectashield (Vector Labs) and imaged on an Olympus BX61 microscope at 60x magnification. him-8(-) ;xol-1(-);sex-1(-) embryos were isolated with hypochlorite and grown on the indicated RNAi clone or empty vector RNAi (L4440) and grown at 20 C. Worms were transferred as young adults to a new plate of the same RNAi clone (three worms per plate, four plates per RNAi clone) and allowed to lay embryos overnight. The next morning, adult worms were removed and embryos were counted. One day later, unhatched (dead) embryos were counted. Over the next two days, male worms were counted. Rescue of male lethality was calculated as the proportion of live embryos that developed into male worms.
Male Rescue
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation and Sequencing
Frozen worm pellets (500 mL packed volume) were ground into powder and crosslinked with 2% formaldehyde in RIPA buffer (1xPBS, 1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS) for 10 min at 4 C. Crosslinking was quenched using 100 mL 1M Tris-Cl pH 7.0 per 1 mL 2% formaldehyde in RIPA buffer. Crosslinked chromatin was sonicated using a Diagenode Bioruptor for three 8-min cycles on high amplitude, 30 sec on/off or a Diagenode BioruptorPico for three 3-min cycles, 30 sec on/off. Chromatin was nutated overnight at 4 C with 2 mg of the designated antibody and then for 2 h with 50mL Protein A (for H3K9me3 ChIP) or Protein G (for H3K36me3 ChIP) Dynabeads (Invitrogen). After three washes with 800 mL LiCl buffer (100 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 500 mM LiCl, 1% NP-40, 1% sodium deoxycholate), chromatin was decrosslinked in worm lysis buffer (0.1 M Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 0.1 M NaCl, 50 mM EDTA, 1% SDS) for at least 4 h at 65 C. DNA was extracted by phenol-chloroform and dissolved in TE buffer. RNAse A (Invitrogen) treatment was performed for at least 1 h at 37 C. Antibodies used were Abcam ab8898 (H3K9me3) and WAKO 300-95289 (H3K36me3). For each ChIP sample, an input library was generated from 10% of the amount of chromatin in the IP. These samples were decrosslinked, and DNA extraction of input samples was performed as described above.
Fifty-one DNA ChIP-seq libraries were sequenced and used in this study. ChIP-seq libraries were made using NuGen Ovation Ultralow Library Systems v2 according to the manufacturer's instructions. DNA ChIP-seq libraries for different samples were labeled with 6 nt index, pooled together, and sequenced. All libraries were sequenced using Illumina HiSeq 2000 platform: 50 nt single-end run with index sequencing. De-multiplexed raw data was provided by the sequencing provider in fastq format.
Immunofluorescence Microscopy
Dissected adult worms were fixed in 2% formaldehyde and 1x sperm salts (50 mM PIPES pH 7.0, 25 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO 4 , 45 mM NaCl, 2 mM CaCl 2 ) for 5 min in a humid chamber. Samples were then freeze-cracked, fixed in methanol for 10 min at -20 C, and washed three times in . Slides were incubated with primary antibody in a humid chamber overnight at 4 C. Slides were washed three times in PBST and then incubated with secondary antibody in a humid chamber for 1 h at room temperature. Slides were washed three times in PBST, stained with 0.01 mg/mL DAPI in PBST for 15 min, and mounted with Vectashield (Vectorlabs H-1000). All washes were performed at room temperature. Slides were imaged at 63x magnification on a Zeiss LSM700 confocal microscope. Antibodies used were Abcam ab8898 (rabbit anti-H3K9me3), Sigma F1804 (mouse anti-FLAG), and WAKO 300-95289 (mouse anti-H3K36me3); secondary antibodies were purchased from Invitrogen.
Genetic Screen
Starting with a morc-1(-);pie1P-gfp-h2b strain, worms in the fourth larval stage were mutagenized in 0.6 mM N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU) for 4 h. After three washes in M9, 100 worms (P0 generation) were transferred to each of 32 plates. Worms were grown for 5 days at 20 C. Adult worms (F1 generation) were bleached to isolate embryos (F2 generation), which were plated, grown at 25 C, and then bleached to isolate embryos (F3 generation). Worms were maintained at 25 C and bleached at adulthood for every generation until F14. Ten larval worms were singled from each of the remaining fertile pools (29 of 32), and their progeny were counted. The most fertile worms of each pool were then propagated as clonalized lines. Genomic DNA was extracted from
Identification of Suppressor Mutations
Variants (SNPs) were combined from replicate unmutagenized morc-1(-) strains using GATK's CombineVariants. To identify variants in each mutagenized strain that do not appear in the unmutagenized morc-1(-) strain, GATK's SelectVariants function was used to subtract combined unmutagenized morc-1(-) variants from each mutagenized strain. Unique variants from all mutagenized strains were filtered using SnpSift (Cingolani et al., 2012) to retain only variants with a high quality score (QUALR30) and covered by at least five reads (DPR5). To determine the effect of each variant in each strain on encoded proteins, SnpEff (Cingolani et al., 2012) was used to annotate each variant and predict its impact on any encoded protein. Genes of interest in the genetic screen were defined as genes that contained different variants with ''high'' impact on the protein-coding sequence (e.g. non-synonymous replacement, start codon loss/gain) across two or more of the mutagenized strains. met-1, for example, contained four different variants in six different mutagenized strains that originated from four of the original 32 pools.
Heterochromatin Localization Assays DAPI-labeled nuclear diameters were measured in ImageJ by averaging three diameter measurements, and nuclei were divided into three zones of equal volume. The distance from nuclear boundary to the center of GFP foci was measured in ImageJ, and array localization was assigned to Zone 1 (peripheral third), Zone 2 (intermediate third), or Zone 3 (interior third). At least two independent experiments were performed, except for hrde-1(-) and nrde-2(-) mutants, which were performed once. Where multiple replicates were performed, quantification is shown for one representative experiment.
X Chromosome Staining
The volume of intestinal nuclei and the X chromosome were quantified as described in (Lau et al., 2014) using Slidebook 5.0. For each channel, a user-defined intensity threshold was used to generate a mask that distinguished signal from background noise. The volume of each nucleus was determined by the number of voxels (three-dimensional pixels) with DAPI signal above the threshold. A secondary mask was generated to define X chromosome paint signal, and the volume of the X chromosome was determined by the number of voxels present in both masks. Two independent experiments were performed; one representative experiment is shown. In the figure legend, n indicates the number of nuclei quantified: these represent at least 8 worms per genotype.
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